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Romans 5:1-2 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ. Through him we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which we stand, and we rejoice in
hope of the glory of God.
Greetings Church,
This is an article written by a pastor’s wife in Cypress, Texas named Ashley McMillan. My Dad knows the
family and sent it to me because he thought I would be blessed by the message. I was and I think you will be
too! Her husband Jesse was diagnosed with a brain tumor and her blog, which can be found at
everylittlejot.com, tells of experiences she has had through her husband’s cancer. Encourage you to check it out
and write her if you like.
How are we, really?
No one can really know what a life is like unless they are living it. I try to convey hard moments in this writing
place, attempt to communicate facets of all of this with clarity and truth and a kind of vulnerability I am
resistant in nature to display. Christ’s work in me, these words you read here. Last night, Jesse lost his ability to
speak coherently. He could say words, and could tell they were not the words he intended. He laughed at first,
because this is one of the things that just happens in our lives now. After half an hour of jumbled speech, the
laughter faded into grief, the calm into panic quieted only by the presence of our children so near, keeping us
both reacting with awareness of their peace at stake. He moved to our bedroom, and I remained in the living
room in a well-worn spot which affords me the ability to see him in our bed while tending to other facets of our
lives. Over the years, we’ve developed a system for these kinds of things, so much so that, two Wednesdays
ago, when Jesse had a particularly awful seizure followed by literally crippling fatigue, I was the only adult in
the room I surveyed who did not wear a look of panic. I’m used to it, you see. Our kids were also unfazed. They
knew just as well as I exactly what was happening.
I knew he understood me, though he could not respond. I knew what to ask and how to ask it. I knew how to lift
him off of the ground and get him to the van. I knew he would resist help walking, even though he was unsteady
on his own feet. When we got home, I knew I would have to lift his legs out of the van and help him into the
house. I knew he would go to one of two places in our bedroom to recover. I knew I would have to hold him
standing, squeezing him as tightly as I could, pressing my chest into his so he could feel the rhythm of my heart
and steady depths of my breaths, whispering in his ears to breathe with my breaths, to let his heart come to a
slower beat, to match my own. “You are safe. You are loved. You are protected. You’re okay, Jess. Safe.
Loved. Protected. Just breathe.” He crumpled to the ground, laid his head on the pillow I had toted into our
bathroom with me, curled up in a ball on a large rug he loves to runhis hands through while I take a bath and he
verbally processes through his day, and fell into the deep sleep of a man who had just run a marathon on one leg
without so much as a crutch to aid him. Seizures are taxing to his physical form and to his emotional state.
Mine, too. I knew what the pacing of our lives would be for the next three hours. Kids were fed and sent to
shower and climb into bed while he rested. Half an hour later, he was sitting up and eating the food I prepared
and placed beside him for when he awakened the first time, knowing he would be hungry but too weak to get up
and feed himself, too beat up from the inside out to call out my name. He ate, asked for more, and fell back into
slumber in the few minutes I was gone refilling it. He regained enough composure to pray with the kids that
night. Sometimes, he does. Sometimes, he does not.

The day before the aforementioned Wednesday, he had a seizure while sitting at the dining room table and
Adley, seeing it begin, calmly walked up to me and asked if she should get him a pillow or if he was ok to just
put his head on the table, since it did not appear to her to be a very bad seizure. She is 8, now. She was 5 when
all of this began. It’s her normal. Three days before his Wednesday seizure, our youngest son came running
down the stairs to find me. He was crying hysterically, caught up in a panic attack born of overwhelm his tender
years would not allow him to identify. I scooped him up into my arms, squeezing him in the way I would be
holding his daddy a few days later, and told him to breathe with me, whispering into his ear, “You are safe. You
are loved. You are protected. You are okay, Abe. Safe. Loved. Protected. Just breathe.” I walked to his room
with him and helped him sort through the things spilled out on the ground, the provokers of his overwhelm.
Buckets full of trigger memories were emptied onto his floor. The toys he used to “play pretend” with his “old
daddy” years ago. The stuffed animal his “old daddy” brought to him from a trip. Adley came in to help just as
Abe was recounting a memory from years ago, and she said in a way that was half-statement, half-question,
“Well, but Daddy is better now cuz his tumor isn’t so big…”. She turned to leave the room and I grabbed her
arm and turned her face to mine. “Your daddy is very sick, baby. We’ve been given lots of years with him we
didn’t expect to have and we are so thankful…but he is the kind of sick where he will never be well until he’s
healed and home. Remember that we don’t know how long we will have him with us.” She nodded knowingly,
pivoted toward the doorway, and left. I saw her set her jaw and shake her head in slight defiance as she walked
away, as though telling her reality “NO” would make it go away. She returned a few minutes later, looked at me
and then her big brother, who was sitting on the edge of the bed with eyes full of tears, and said, “Well. We’re
just gonna be grateful we have Daddy now, huh, Mommy? I’m glad he didn’t die, yet. Aren’t you, Abe? I’m
glad we got to keep him for a while.” She brought Abe’s beloved blanket to him. He smiled. And that was that.
We cleaned up his room, exchanging different memories as we worked, talking about books and characters
from games Abe loves. Jesse camehome, and they ran down to greet him, giggling excitedly about their day,
and hugging him before they ran outside to play.
When people ask me how we are doing, the “No. Really. How are you doing?” kind of asking, these are the
types of memories that flash through my mind. How are we doing, really? We’re okay…We are also not okay.
Is that an answer?
Our lives, like everyone else’s, are too complex to be communicated in a one word response as we pass briskly
by one another in route to whatever task lies before us. I think…I don’t know…I think we’re just really bad at
being okay with not being okay, and we are worse at receiving anything but positivity in response to our
inquiries about someone else’s state of being. We’ll take a false sort of “Fine” over having to hold someone’s
grief in our hands and help them carry it. This is true of me, too, sometimes. But, friends. We were made to live.
Made to carry each other. Made to grieve and suffer alongside. And we rob our selves of so. much. good. when
we keep the part of us made to be given away. My life, Jesse’s life, the lives of our children…they are hard. So
hard sometimes I have nothing inside me but pain and fear that it will never relent, that there will be nothing left
of me to give to anyone the next moment, that my children will never recover from the trauma of a daddy dying
even while he lives. I lie in bed at night and have no words to utter to God anymore, some nights. Other nights,
words flow out like a busted pipe. But this I know, because this I live: Every broken moment, every dark night,
every tear, every grief…none of it lasts. It all fades away in the blaring light of Hope.
How are we, really? Meh, we’re sorta okay sometimes, sorta not others. But we’re going to be just fine, because
we’ve learned to hope anyway. -Ashley McMillan
We can all learn a lot from this church. Be Blessed, Pastor Kevin
<Shared with permission>

march Memory Verse
Romans 5:1-2 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ. Through him we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which
we stand, and we rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

March Nursery Schedule

Circle of Friends

3
Sue Banta & Lynn Adams
10
Aimee Cline & Ginger Nix
17
Emily Payton & Ella White
24
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
31
Lori and Marley Cobb
Special Thanks to everyone who serves!!!

Meeting the 2nd Tuesday of every Month

General Butler Lodge, Carrollton
March 12th-11:30 am
Confirm with Linda Stewart

SAMARITAN’S PURSE CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX MINISTRY NOW COLLECTING:
<SMALL WRITING TABLETS (4X8)> <SMALL PASTIC CUPS><PLASTIC SPOONS><FABRIC FOR DRESSES>
##################################################################################################

Please consider hosting the High School Youth in your home on a Sunday evening, from 6:15-7:15.
If you are interested in hosting, or have any questions, please contact Pastor Kevin or Brandy. THANKS!
#########################################################################################

MARCH
Deacons of the Month
Carol Ann Tingle 502-845-7168
Troy Blankenship 502-525-4671
Please contact these individuals with needs, concerns or requests

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
rd

th

Vivian Mack-3 //Curtis Stewart-6
th

ATTENTION:

th

Destiny Neuman-7 //Karen Greenwell-11
th

th

th

EricVegh-12 //Kelly Hall-13 //Steve Taylor-14
th

th

Luke McGhee-18 //Gavin Black-20
th

Cameron Johnsonn-25 //Akacia Kurtz-28th

YOUTH, ADULTS, MEN…
Come join the choir on
Sunday afternoons, with
practice beginning at 4:30.

ATTENTION KROGER SHOPPERS!
Use Kroger.com or 1-888-904-0800
and register for Community Rewards!

